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ASOM was founded by Thamo Naidoo after he received the divine conviction in 2000 that church leaders had to be prepared for the Apostolic Reformation. The origins of the Apostolic Reformation — a movement that requires a reformation of the church, especially its message, state structures, politics and functionality
— can be traced back to the early 1990s. It was with this main mandate that ASOM was launched in Pietermaritzburg, South Africa in 2001 and has since been established as an apostolic resource platform to help managers receive instruction and guidelines for transitioning to the apostolic season. After 13 years of
schools held in Pietermaritzburg, Sandton now serves as a hub for schools held internationally. ASOM is currently held in five other countries namely Botswana, Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia and the Dominican Republic. From October 2015, ASOM, South Africa will take place at Gate Ministries Sandton. Enquiries in this
regard may be taken to christina@gatesandton.com ASOM South Africa Please monitor the website for further details of apostolic schools. Registration (only) Local and African delegates - R 700.00 ZAR Other countries - USD 150 per person Payable in full 6 weeks before ASOM to secure your booking. Nb. Prices can
be changed Transport All students must arrange their own transport, including airport transfer. Bank Details Bank Details Bank Name First National Bank (FNB) Branch Sandton City Branch Code 254605 Account Number 62568814290 Account Holder ApostolicGate Reference Name ASOM Swift Codes FNB: FIRNZAJJ
| STD: SBZAZAJJ | NEDBANK: NEDSZAJJ Inquiries Contact: Christina Govender Email: christina@gatesandton.com / info@gatesandton.com Office: +27 11 262 4419/23 Sign up for ASOM Gilgal - by Thamo Naidoo biblical principles that govern the transition to the Apostolic Reformation Click to download apostolicity -
by Thamo Naidoo A History of the South African Apostolic Movement Click to download we think - by Thamo Naidoo Gate Articles by Faith Click to download Our God of Grace often gives us a second chance, but there is no new chance to harvest a mature crop Apostolic School Of Ministry This program is
recommended for Pastor, Priests and lay leaders serving in Church service positions: Is what you live for, worth christ dying for? The Apostolic School of Ministry (ASOM) is a training school for pastors, pastors and lay leaders, who want to be better equipped to fulfill their destiny in God. We thank God for all the other
excellent gyms, Bible schools, and colleges that He has raised all over the world, but we also know that the Lord has given us a specific mandate and calling: to train and equip ministers and leadership, who have a burning desire to love and serve God and are dedicated to their world. Effective and fruitful service
depends on effective and fruitful leadership. This program equips new leaders with an understanding of biblical leadership principles and helps them develop practical application, making them more effective in addressing the management of their communities. The program is well suited for people who want a broad
exposure to different phases of the Ministry and who want to be able to function competently in leadership roles. Students will learn from experienced ministry practitioners who bring over thirty years of depth and insight from the real world experience. They will be exposed to both the professional and practical side of the
Ministry and will be able to lead safely and competently in a number of ministerial environments. When students complete the program, they will achieve the following learning outcomes: Demonstrate biblical knowledge and biblical philosophy of service.           Gain a working knowledge of Christian leadership materials
and different models that will significantly affect their understanding and productivity.           Demonstrate a wide range of departmental skills that can be used to improve their current ministries.           Demonstrate the kingdom of God in character and power.           Lead safely as minister in a number of ministerial
settings. ASOM is a 64-unit program that includes: - Christianity yesterday &amp; Today - What was lost?  Apostolic Fatherhood - Acts of the Apostles, New Testament Church - Foundation of Christ - Leadership 101 - Leadership Submission - Leadership Conflict - Leadership Conflict - Leadership And the Office -
Leadership Development - Sound Doctrine - Message &amp; Methods - Evangelism Practical Upon completion of this 64-unit program with a GPA of 2.0 or higher, a student is awarded bible - / Ministry Certificate. For those seeking ministerial information, by examination and recommendation, a student can apply for a
license and ordination. We are confident that your time in the GAITS Apostolic School of Ministry will be completely life-changing, and that whatever your calling may be, your completion of this school will be of enormous, long-term value. God has called the GAITS- Apostolic School of Ministry to be an influential training
base for a world-changing movement, to equip Last Day pastors to be more effective in bringing the gospel of Jesus Christ to their communities, cities, states and nations, by demonstrating the kingdom of God in character Power. GAITS - The Apostolic School of Ministry is called to equip and strengthen pastors, pastors
and lay leaders who will influence their communities, cities, states, and nations through the gospel of Jesus Christ, by developing responsible evangelism and provoking people to live with a passion for Christ. For more information or bring this school to church, contact: Prophetic School of Ministry 2020/2021 What does
prophetic mean from God's point of view? Do you want to influence your environment in a positive way and make a difference? Live a successful and happy life and become an authentic example! Be convincing from the inside out and overcome negative emotions. John Saoge, apostle of the New International Church
and a team of guest speakers will teach about prophetic for seven weekends over seven months in the Prophetic School of Ministry.All sessions will be translated in German, English and French. Dates: 2020: 4-6.9. / 16th-18th/ 5th-8th. (Conference) / 4th-6.12. 2021: 22-24.1. / 19-21.2. / 19.-21.3. (Exam) Friday 7 - 9:30
p.m. Worship, Teaching and Ministration Saturday 09:30 - 17:00 Worship, Teaching (Lunch not included in registration fee)Location: Jakobstr. 56, 2504 Biel - SwitzerlandRegister now online or by calling our office +41 32 322 42 62 Welcome to the Apostolic School in Northern Alabama. The Apostolic School of the



Ministry is designed to inspire, educate, motivate, strengthen and enlighten the body of Christ with particular emphasis on the five-time Ministry. Our mission is to train, teach, raise, establish, and send forth a powerful people who fulfill God's prupose on earth; Our vision is to teach and equip students in God's Word and in
challenging practical Christian service through conveying knowledge, experience, and anointing. ASM-NA brings a balance between the academic and practical approach of the Ministry. Every year brings to the Christians exciting new challenges and opportunites. God has gifted us with potential far beyond what most of
us have dreamed or developed. Now the hour of commitment to Bible knowledge and practical transing for Christian life and service. Huntsville Campus 2520 Winchester Rd. Huntsville, AL 35810 (256) 851-6700Cartersville Campus1337 Joe Frank Harris Parkway SECartersville, GA 30120 (770) 548-9881 Fully licensed
and accredited Bible Institute. Accredited by: Transworld Accreditation Commission International Welcome to the Apostolic School of The Ministry of North Alabama - a place to discover how you can be used by God to change the world!  It is our desire for you to experience a well-rounded view of Ministry.  We seek to
prepare you to achieve your future and what God intends for your life.  Through practical experience and the process of three short years, Jesus taught twelve untrained men to reach a lost world.  God wants us to do the same.  The goal of this theological institute is to equip the body of Christ in excellence and integrity in
education and service.     The Apostolic School of The Ministry of North Alabama is a four - to - six - year Bible Institute and has been granted Accredited Member Status by the Transworld Accreditation Commission International (TAC).  The work completed here may be transferable to other seminars that we cooperate
with.  A list of these seminaries/Bible schools is available upon request.  We currently offer a Bachelor in Biblical Studies, an Associates in Biblical Studies and an Associates in Ministry and several certificate programs.     Our programs are also approved by the State of Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education.
ASM-NA is covered by 501 c(3) of Harvest Time Church. ASM-NA is located on two campuses with locations in Huntsville, Al, and also in Cartersville, GA.     ASM-NA offers dynamic classroom teaching in important Christian leadership areas, practical theology, doctrine, the Holy Ghost, worship, and apostolic/prophetic
service. Each class at ASM-NA is designed to motivate, stimulate, challenge and equip you for a more fulfilling and Christ-honoring life as Minister of God. ASM-NA is non-denominational and was founded to help restore the Five-Fold Ministry of Ephesians 4:11 to the body of Christ.  All classes are taught with the
premise that the Apostle and the Prophet are the foundation of God's family with Jesus Christ as the cornerstone chief (Ephesians 2:19–21). 2:19-21).
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